
 

 

 

Supervisor Survey 2017 Validity and Reliability  

 

An exploratory factor analysis was performed to test the validity and reliability of the 2017 

Supervisor Survey super-aggregate data from Part B Sections (B1-B4).  The super-aggregate 

data set includes the 14 Network for Excellence in Teaching (NExT) institutions as well as the 

affiliate institutions that also administer the Common Metrics Surveys.  In general, an 

exploratory factor analysis (EFA) can be used when responses of several measures have been 

obtained and intend to identify the number and nature of the underlying factors that are 

responsible for covariation in the data set. It helps to make decisions about which survey items 

should be retained, revised, or eliminated from each section based on how well they contribute to 

the overall understanding of the construct. 

 

The analysis was performed using SAS 9.4. Correlation Matrix and reliability alpha were 

obtained by PROC CORR, and the factor analysis was conducted using PROC FACTOR 

procedure. The Principal Axis factor analysis with varimax rotation was used to compute the 

factors and evaluate the underlying factors of the items. Before the factory analysis was 

performed, the assumptions such as determinant, Kaiser-Mayer-Olkin (KMO), and Bartlett were 

tested. The determinant suggests whether items are too close to run the analysis; KMO ensures 

enough survey items are predicted by each factor; the Bartlett tests whether the items have 

sufficient correlations to perform the factor analysis. All the assumption tests were conducted in 

R program.  

 

Cross-loading items were checked to determine if there are variables that are poor factor 

indicators. To identify the cross-loading items, we examined the items with differences in cross 

loadings less than 0.1. 

  

Out of the total number of 741 respondents, 499 were identified as missing values. Considering 

the large portion of the missing data, the listwise deletion, which removes all data for a case that 

has one or more missing values, was not the best option to use. To address the missing data, the 

pairwise deletion method was employed when conducting the factor analysis. The pairwise 

deletion attempts to minimize the loss that occurs in the listwise deletion by avoiding completely 

dropping a respondent due to a missing response.  

 

Result Summary 

Test of Assumptions 

KMO and Bartlett tests of assumptions were both met for Part B of the Supervisor Survey. 

However, the determinant was lower than ideal, which indicates potential problems with 



collinearity. That means some variables are highly correlated and are likely redundant or 

repetitive.  

 

 

Part B: New Teacher Performance 

In Part B, all 45 items were included in conducting the factor analysis. First, the correlation 

matrix between the items was calculated, which indicates how the items are related to each other. 

The large value of the correlation coefficient indicates the items are highly correlated with each 

other. According to Cohen (1988), correlation coefficients lower than .3 represent a weak 

correlation between two variables, coefficients between .3 and .49 represent a moderate 

correlation, and coefficients range from .5 to 1.0 are considered as strong correlations. Using 

these guidelines, there are no weak correlations between Part B items. All items ranged from 

0.332 to 0.865 which indicates all items are from moderately to strongly correlation with each 

other. In addition, items with strong correlations are closely related with each other and classified 

highly into one factor.  While those with low correlations are unlikely to load on the same factor. 

Table 1 shows the 10 most highly correlated items. Item B3e_engag and B3f_respnd have strong 

correlations with three items within their own Section (B3).  

 

Table 1. The 10 Most Highly Correlated Items in Part B  

Items  
Correlation 

Coefficient 

B2b_diff and B2c_devel 0.865 

B3h_reg and B3f_respnd 0.862 

B2c_devel and B2d_socio 0.841 

B3a_bhvr and B3f_respnd 0.831 

B3a_bhvr and B3e_engag 0.829 

B1p_criti and B1q_complx 0.826 

B3e_engag and B3f_respnd 0.825 

B2e_IEP and B2f_mntl 0.823 

B1a_area and B1b_goals 0.816 

B3d_work and B3e_engag 0.812 

 

For the sample (n=242), the mean response for the 45 items in Part B Section ranged from 3.35 

to 3.75. The frequency table shows the majority of respondents (around 90%) selected 3 or 4, 

repressing tend to agree or agree on the 4-point scale.  

 

A factor analysis was conducted based on the pairwise deletion method with minimum number 

of 480 responses that were included in the analysis. Four factors were retained for SS 2017 

Super-Aggregate data. Table 2 shows the four factors and the items listed in each factor.  

 



Table 2 Part B: New Teacher Performance Factors 

Factor Items Primary Topic 

1 

B1a_area, B1b_goals, B1c_persp, B1d_prior, 

B1e_long, B1f_adjust, B1g_clear, B1h_match, 

B1i_fdbk, B1j_self, B1k_form, B1l_reli, 

B1m_data, B1mm_diff, B1p_criti, B1q_complx, 

B1r_inter, B1s_global, and B1t_concl 

Instructional Practice  

2 

B2a_divrs, B2b_diff, B2c_devel, B2d_socio, 

B2e_IEP, B2f_mntl, B2g_gt, B2h_ELL, and 

B2i_fostr 

Diverse Learners 

3 

B3a_bhvr, B3b_comm, B3c_real, B3d_coop, 

B3e_engag, B3f_respnd, B3g_respct, B3h_cntrl, 

and B3i_org 

Learning 

Environment 

4 

B4a_pd, B4c_prnt, B4d_collab, B4e_fdbk, 

B4f_legal, B4g_advo, B1n_digi, and B1o_range 
Professionalism 

 

After rotation, the factors accounted for about 93% of the variance. Factor 1, Instructional 

Practice, accounted for 31% of the variance; Factor 2, Diverse Learners, accounted for 24%; 

Factor 3, Learning Environment, accounted for 23%; Factor 4, Diverse Learners 

Professionalism, accounted for 15%.  

  



 

Table 3 presents the factor loading matrix with circles indicating items that loaded on the four 

factors respectively.  

Table 3. Part B: “New Teacher Performance” Factor Loading Matrix 

  Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 

B1l_reli 0.72    

B1j_self 0.71    

B1k_form 0.69    

B1m_data 0.69    

B1e_long 0.68    

B1b_goals 0.67  0.45  

B1h_match 0.67    

B1g_clear 0.65    

B1i_fdbk 0.65    

B1p_criti 0.65    

B1c_persp 0.64    

B1d_prior 0.60    

B1q_complx 0.58 0.42   

B1a_area 0.57  0.45  

B1f_adjust 0.57  0.43  

B1t_concl 0.53 0.41   

B1mm_diff 0.51    

B1r_inter 0.48 0.44   

B1s_global 0.45 0.43  0.44 

B2d_socio  0.73   

B2f_mntl  0.73   

B2h_ELL 0.41 0.71   

B2g_gt  0.70   

B2c_devel  0.68   

B2e_IEP  0.67   

B2b_diff  0.66   

B2i_fostr  0.59   

B2a_divrs  0.52 0.42  

 

 

  



 

  Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 

B3f_respnd   0.74  

B3a_bhvr   0.71  

B3e_engag   0.70  

B3h_cntrl  0.40 0.70  

B3b_comm   0.64  

B3i_org   0.62  

B3g_respct   0.57  

B3d_coop 0.43  0.56  

B3c_real 0.40  0.46  

B4e_fdbk    0.60 

B4a_pd    0.57 

B4d_collab    0.57 

B4f_legal   0.43 0.50 

B4c_prnt   0.42 0.48 

B4g_advo   0.44 0.45 

B1n_digi    0.57 

B1o_range    0.54 

Note: Some low factor loadings (less than 0.4) were removed to aid the interpretation of this 

table. 

 

Section B1: Instructional Practice 

All B1 items loaded onto Factor 1 (Instructional Practice) except items B1n_digi and B1o_range, 

which loaded onto Factor 4 (Diverse Learners Professionalism), suggesting these two items may 

represent a more similar construct with Section B4 Diverse Learner Professionalism than with 

Section B1 Instructional Practice.  As shown in Table 3 above, the cross loading of items in B1 

occurred with Factor 2 and Factor 3 includes Items B1r_inter and B1s_global. These two cross-

loaded items in Factor 1 may contribute to the ambiguous loading. If an item has significant 

loading for more than one factor, it is usually suggested to exclude from the factor-base scale, 

depending on the survey design purpose. 

 

Section B2: Diverse Learners 

All B2 (Diverse Learners) items loaded onto Factor 2, which indicates potential possibility to 

create one Diverse Learners scale for further analysis. No cross loading issue was observed in 

this section.  

  



Section B3: Learning Environment 

All B3 (Learning Environment) items loaded onto Factor 3, which indicates the potential to 

create one Learning Environment scale for further analysis. Items B3c_real cross loaded onto 

Factor 1, indicating the concept of designing Learning Environment could also represent 

Instructional Practice, which may have led to varying respondent understanding of this item. 

   

Section B4: Professionalism 

All B4 (Professionalism) items loaded onto Factor 4, which indicates the potential to create one 

Professionalism scale for further analysis. Items B4c_prnt, B4f_legal, and B4g_advo cross 

loaded onto Factor 3. 

  

Instrument Reliability 

The reliability of the scales suggested by the factor loadings was assessed using Cronbach’s 

alpha. Table 4 shows the reliability analysis for overall items and individual factors. As generally 

suggested, alpha coefficient greater than 0.7 indicates good internal consistency. In our analysis, 

the alpha coefficients are all greater than 0.9. 

  

Table 4 Reliability Analysis 

Part  Scale  

Cronbach's 

Alpha 

  Part B: New Teacher Performance -- Overall 0.98 

B 

Instructional Practice (Factor 1) 0.96 

Diverse Learners (Factor 2) 0.96 

Learning Environment (Factor 3)  0.96 

Professionalism (Factor 4) 0.91 

 

The alpha coefficients, all greater than .70, indicate good internal consistency for these 

constructs. But if the alpha coefficient is higher than 0.9, some items might be repetitive and 

could be deleted. The overall coefficient alpha in Part B is 0.98, which is too high, indicating 

some repetitive items exist. The reduced alpha of .96 for the Instructional Practice suggests that 

some selective deletions in this section may make the instrument less repetitive overall.  

The factor analysis conducted suggests that the scale identified by the Supervisor Survey data 

have relatively good reliability as measure of these constructs. As discussed in the previous 

sections, revise and eliminate some items could potentially increase the validity and reliability of 

the instrument. But all possible revisions depend on the purpose of the report.    

  



Conclusion 

1. Four factors retained in Part B, representing four constructs in the Supervisor Survey 

Super-Aggregate data.  

              Factor 1: Section B1, Instructional Practice  

              Factor 2: Section B2, Diverse Learners  

              Factor 3: Section B3, Learning Environment 

              Factor 4: Section B4, Professionalism 

2. All B1 items loaded onto Factor 1 except items B1n_digi and B1o_range, which loaded 

onto Factor 4; All B2 (Diverse Learners) items loaded onto Factor 2; All B3 (Learning 

Environment) items loaded onto Factor 3; All B4 items loaded onto Factor 4.  

3. Seven out of 45 (16%) items had a cross loading with difference less than 0.1. These 7 

items seem problematic because they are not good indicators of the construct they are 

intended to measure. Usually, it is suggested to remove from the factor analysis, but it 

depends on the survey design purpose.  

4. Based on the 4-point response scale, the mean response for overall 45 items ranged from 

3.35 to 3.75. 

5. Alpha scores for all factors were higher than 0.9 indicating adequate reliability. However, 

three of four factors had alpha coefficients higher than 0.95, indicating some items may be 

repetitive and redundant.   
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